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a b s t r a c t

Chronic ethanol consumption is able to modify emotional behaviour and cognition in humans. In par-
ticular, the effects exerted by alcohol may depend on doses, time and modalities of administration. In
this study we investigated, in adult male rats, ethanol self-administration and preference patterns using
a 3-bottle choice paradigm with water, 10% ethanol solution, and white wine (10%, v/v), along a four-
week period. The influence of alcohol free-access on novelty-induced explorative behaviour in the open
field, and on spatial learning and reference memory in the Morris water maze was also evaluated. Our
results indicate that: (i) rats show a higher preference for alcohol, in the first two weeks of the paradigm,
displaying a higher consumption of 10% ethanol solution than white wine; in the last two weeks, they
ree-choice paradigm
lcoholic preference
xplorative behaviour
patial learning
eference memory

reduce their alcoholic preference, drinking the same moderate amounts of the two alcoholic beverages;
(ii) at the fourth week of the free-access paradigm rats show a high explorative behaviour in the cen-
tral squares of the open field and an improvement in spatial information processing in the new-place
learning task of the Morris water maze. In conclusion our data suggest that, interestingly, rats exposed to
the free-access paradigm were able to self-regulate their alcoholic intake, and indicated that a moderate
alcohol consumption was able to induce an increase in behavioural reactivity and an enhancement in

.
spatial learning flexibility

. Introduction

Among the several aspects and characteristics of ethanol, taste
akes on particular importance in humans. The different alcoholic
everages vary, besides in alcoholic content, also in taste and
avours, and for some individuals they seem to be anecdotally

mportant in their choice of an alcoholic brand. Thus, taste repre-
ents the main boost during alcohol approaching, whereas drinking
ehaviour is more correlated to the metabolic and central effects
f ethanol [1–3]; subsequently, and in particular during alcohol
buse, rewarding effects play a priority role together with negative
einforcement [4,5]. Alcoholic drinks, such as wine, are produced
y alcoholic fermentation of fruit simple carbohydrates; sugar fer-

entation by yeasts occurs in nature so that some ripe wild fruits

ontain traces of ethanol up to 0.6% [6]. Fruit-eating animals must
hen inevitably consume alcohol on a regular basis, as a part of the
ormal behavioural repertoire: this makes rodents an ideal subject
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for studying alcohol-drinking behaviour [7–9]. One commonly used
approach for modelling human alcohol consumption in rodents is
the alcohol preference study, in which animals are given a choice
between water and alcohol solutions of various strength, and the
amount of each fluid consumed is measured. Usually, at the begin-
ning, rats prefer low-dose alcohol solutions (<6%), because of their
“sweet taste” [8], then high-dose ones [10]. Animal models of drug
self-administration are important in determining the behavioural
effects of alcohol, as well as of other drugs of abuse, as they pro-
vide controlled environments in which the subject self-administers
the compound. Furthermore, experimental studies of acquisition
of drug self-administration in drug-naive animals are important
to investigate factors that affect vulnerability to initiation of drug-
abuse in humans. Given these preliminary remarks, the first goal
of the present study was to examine ethanol intake and preference
patterns in heterogeneous adult male Wistar rats, using a 3-bottle
choice paradigm with water, 10% ethanol solution, and white wine
(10%, v/v), along a four-week period, in order to assess whether

the organolectic properties of white wine could play a role in the
initiation and maintenance of alcohol voluntary drinking in rats.

It is widely reported that chronic ethanol consumption is able
to modify emotional behaviour and cognition in humans: approxi-
mately 75% of alcoholic patients will show some cognitive deficits

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bbr.2011.01.004
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/01664328
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/bbr
mailto:carla.cannizzaro@katamail.com
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ig. 1. Alcohol free access paradigm. Drinking behaviour was determined in indivi
0%, and white wine.

11], such as impairments in intellectual function, memory, ver-
al and non verbal learning, visual-motor coordination, cognitive
exibility, executive functions, problem solving, decision-making,
erception, information processing speed [12–16]. On the other
and recent reports suggest that moderate alcohol consumption
ay induce discrete beneficial health effects including lower risk

or total and ischemic stroke [17], coronary heart disease [18–20],
nd dementia later in life [21], as well as a potentiation of visual
nd emotional memory traces [22,23]. Similarly, several reports
n animal studies show a plethora of effects exerted by ethanol
n different behavioural patterns, which depend on doses, time

nd modalities of administration. As a matter of fact, ethanol can
ave both stimulant and depressive behavioural effects [24,25].

n rodents the stimulant action of low doses of ethanol has gen-
rally been assessed using locomotor behaviour, [26,27]. Further

ig. 2. Timeline showing days and time on which treatment and behavioural tests were co
patial reference memory
housed male Wistar rats during 28 days in a 3-bottle paradigm with water, EtOH

studies show that anxiety-related behaviours are positively corre-
lated with ethanol consumption [28–31], while other reports do
not show this relationship [32,33]. Thus, in order to contribute to a
further clarification on this argument, and taking advantage of the
three-bottle choice paradigm, the second aim of this study was to
investigate the possible influence of alcohol self-administration on
novelty-induced explorative behaviour, assessed in an open field,
as a measure of the emotional state of the animals [34].

It is widely described that high-dose ethanol exposure exerts
detrimental effects on rat cognitive processes such as learning and
memory [35–38]. However, some other reports show that chronic

exposure to an ethanol containing diet can induce a better perfor-
mance in discrete cognitive tasks depending on dosage and time of
consumption [39,40]. Since alcohol does not affect all memory pro-
cesses, in the same way it is useful to analyze the effects of chronic

nducted. OF: open field, MWM: Morris water maze, NPL: new place learning, SRM:
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AFA-rats had daily free access to ethanol 10% (v/v), white wine (Tavernello
11 vol.%, Italy, diluted with water to final 10 vol.%) and water (Fig. 1) along the four
weeks of the paradigm (Fig. 2). All the solutions were daily prepared and, before
their replacement, the volumes consumed were recorded. The unrestricted and
Fig. 3. The mean of body weight (g) along the 28 days of 3-bottle choice parad

lcohol consumption on distinct memory tasks. For this aim, the
ffects of alcohol self-administration have been finally evaluated
sing the Morris water maze. Here, spatial navigation was mea-
ured during an acquisition training, which explores learning and
ong-term retention of spatial information, and a reversal phase
n which flexibility in spatial strategies and reference memory are
equested. Rats were tested during the fourth week of alcohol free-
ccess paradigm, so that no possible withdrawal symptoms could
nterfere with their performance in the cognitive tasks.

. Materials and methods

.1. Animals and housing conditions

Twenty-four adult male Wistar rats bred in our laboratory were used in the
xperiments (originally obtained from Harlan, Udine, Italy) weighing respectively,
00–250 g, and maintained on a 12 h on/off cycle (8:00–20:00 h) in a temperature-
ontrolled room (22 ± 2 ◦C). The animals were randomly assigned to one of the two
ollowing groups: alcohol free-access (AFA, n = 12) – and control group (CTR, n = 12).
FA-rats were given free access to food, water, white wine and ethanol solution.
ll control rats were given free access to food and water. Rat body weight and food

ntake were daily recorded. On the test days, the animals were brought into the
aboratory and allowed to acclimatise for at least 60 min prior to the experimen-
al session. The experiments were performed in a sound isolated chamber between
:00 h and 14:00 h. Animal performance was recorded on a videotape monitored in
n adjacent room. An experimenter, unaware of the different treatments, scored the

arameters from the videotape. The devices were thoroughly cleaned with ethanol
olution 10%, than dried with tissue paper, and rinsed again with water. This proce-
ure was conducted 10 min before animals’ entry into the cages, to ensure that the
articular rat’s behaviour was not affected by the detection of another rat’s scent.
o exclude effects of ethanol withdrawal, behavioural testing was conducted in the

ig. 4. The mean of water intake (ml/kg), during the four weeks of the free access
aradigm. Each value represents the mean ± S.D. of twelve rats per day. (�) CTR, (�)
FA.
ach value represents the mean ± S.D. of twelve rats per day. (�) CTR, (©) AFA.

first 2 h of the light cycle, when rats were still active and feeding. All the experiments
were in accordance with the regulations of the committee for use of experimental
animals of the University of Palermo.

2.2. Alcohol free-access paradigm
Fig. 5. Alcohol vs. water preference on each week of the 3-bottle choice paradigm,
expressed as percentage of alcohol or water (ml)/total fluid intake (ml). Each value
represents the mean ± S.D. of twelve rats per day.
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into their home cages and briefly warmed under a heating lamp. The parameters

F
a

ig. 6. The mean intake (g/kg/day of body weight) of alcohol (EtOH 10% plus whit
alue represents the mean ± S.D. of twelve rats. (�) EtOH; (�) white wine and (�) E

ontinuous access to the ethanol containing solution ruled out the chance that alco-
ol withdrawal could be a factor [40]. When authors report “alcohol preference or

ntake”, they mean ethanol 10% plus white wine intake. The control group had free
ccess to water.

.3. Open field test

Locomotor activity and explorative behaviour were measured in an open field
OF) with a contrast-sensitive, video tracking system, the Opto-Varimex (Colum-
us Instruments, USA). This apparatus was a square box, 44 cm wide, 44 cm long
nd 20 cm high, whose perpendicular sides have 15 infrared emitters. Each beam
as separated from the next one by a distance of 2.54 cm. The apparatus produces a

ualitative mapping of the motor patterns, measuring different parameters simulta-
eously: total distance travelled (TDT) as a measure of locomotor acitivity; number
f transitions (NTC) from peripheral to central squares of the arena, and amount
f time spent on the central areas (ATC) as measures of explorative behaviour. The
nimal behaviour was recorded 1 min after the rats were placed in the box, during
min and displayed on a PC.

.4. Morris water maze

The Morris water maze (MWM) apparatus used in these experiments is a cir-
ular, light-blue swimming pool with the following dimensions: diameter 160 cm;
alls, 70 cm high. It was filled with normal tap water to a depth of 50 cm. The water

emperature was carefully maintained at 23 ± 2 ◦C. The pool was divided in four

uadrants of equal size by two imaginary diagonal lines running through the centre,
esignated NW, NE, SW and SE. A removable square escape platform (10 cm× 10 cm)
ould be positioned in the middle of the quadrants, with the centre 30 cm away from
he wall and 1.5 cm below the water level, in order to be invisible to the swimming
at. The pool was placed in an experimental room provided with several extra-maze
ues (e.g. bookshelves and posters), and remained immobile in the room throughout

ig. 7. Open field test. Effects of alcohol free-access on total distance travelled (TDT), num
rena. Each value represents the mean ± S.D. of twelve rats. ***p < 0.001; **p < 0.01; *p < 0.
e), EtOH 10% and white wine along the 28 days of 3-bottle choice paradigm. Each
lus white wine.

the entire experimental period. The swimming pool was illuminated by a white light
(60 W). An automatic video system (ANY MAZE Video Tracking System, Ugo Basile,
Italy) was used to record the animal movements in the pool. The paths taken by the
animals in the pool were monitored by a video camera mounted in the ceiling. This
program provided us measures of latency, path length, swim speed, the distribution
of time spent in defined regions of the pool.

2.5. Morris water maze experimental design

The MWM protocol used in this study (modified from [41]) was chosen in order
to assess learning, reference memory and spatial flexibility along the following
experimental sessions:

2.5.1. Place learning with multiple trials (days 1–3)
Place learning consisted in training the rats to escape from the water reaching a

hidden platform placed in SE zone, where it was maintained throughout the exper-
imental session. Rats were put into the pool facing the walls of each quadrant, in
the following order of starting points: NE, SW, NW, SE. Each animal underwent four
daily trials over a period of three days, and they were allowed to swim until the
escape on the platform (escape latency), for a maximum of 90 s. When they found
the platform, they were left for 15 s on it. If the rats did not find the escape platform
within 90 s, the experimenter guided them gently to the platform where they were
allowed to remain for 15 s to reinforce the information on the visuospatial cues in
the environment. During the 5 min inter-trial intervals, the animals were replaced
recorded were: escape latency (s), path length (m), and swimming speed (m/s) as
mean values along the four trials of each day of the experiment.

2.5.2. Reversal (days 4–6)
The reversal phase consisted of two different assessments, which investigated

the following behavioural skills:

ber of transitions (NTC) and amount of time spent (ATC) on the central areas of the
05 vs. CTR rats.
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Fig. 8. MWM: new place learning task. Effects of alcohol-free access on: escape
latency (A) along the four trials of the first reversal day; on time spent on SE quadrant
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by the significant main effect of days for latency [(F(2,188) = 67.45,
p < 0.0001)], path length [(F = 56.32, p < 0,0001)] and swim-
B) during the first trial of the first reversal day. Each value represents the mean ± S.D.
f twelve rats. (�) CTR, (©) AFA. ***p < 0.001; **p < 0.01 vs. CTR rats.

.5.2.1. New place learning (day 4). On the first day of the reversal experiment, the
osition of the escape platform was moved to the opposite quadrant (NW) with
espect to the place learning session. In this task, the rats were required to learn
he new location of the platform along 4 trials. Starting points, trial duration, inter-
rial interval and reinforcement time spent onto the platform were same as in the
nitial place learning. Latency time was measured as in the initial place learning,
n addition to the time spent on the former location of the platform (SE quad-
ant), in order to evaluate the degree of the previous mnemonic persistence. Path
ength and speed were also recorded in order to obtain additional elements in search
trategies.

.5.2.2. Spatial reference memory (day 5–6). On the second and third day of the
eversal task, the position of the platform was maintained in the same quadrant
s in the initial new place learning, for four trials per day. The escape latency was
ecorded as a measure of acquisition and retrieval of the spatial information nec-
ssary to reach the platform location. Path length and swimming speed were also
ecorded. Starting points, trial duration, inter-trial interval, reinforcement time on
he platform, and any other experimental conditions were same as in the previous
ay.

.6. Data analysis

Alcohol free-access paradigm: differences in the preference between ethanol
0% and white wine, were assessed by a two-way ANOVA, with “condi-
ions” as a between-subjects factor and “days” as repeated measurement
actor.

Open field test: evaluation of locomotor activity and explorative behaviour were
onducted performing a two-tailed Student’s t-test for unpaired measures on total
istance travelled, number of transitions from peripheral to central squares, and
mount of time spent on the central quadrants of the arena in order to assess “AFA”
ffects on behavioural reactivity.

Morris water maze: a two-way ANOVA was conducted on escape latency,
ath length, swimming speed, and time spent on SE quadrant (on day 4), taken
s dependent variables, with “alcohol free-access” (treatment) as a between-

ubjects factor, and “days” or “trials” as repeated measurement factor. When
ecessary, simple main effects and post-hoc comparisons were calculated with
onferroni post test (˛ = 0.05). Differences were considered statistically significant

f p < 0.05
esearch 219 (2011) 213–220 217

3. Results

3.1. Body weight, food intake and consumption of ethanol, wine
and water

AFA- and control rats were screened for body weight and
food pellet intake, along the entire three-bottle choice paradigm
using a two-way ANOVA. Our results show that no differences
between AFA- and CTR animals were observed in mean body
weight, (251 ± 11.89 g; 244 ± 9.5 g) (Fig. 3), in mean water intake
(117.16 ± 14.7 ml/kg; 110.78 ± 44.9 ml/kg) (Fig. 4) as well as in
mean food intake (26.21 ± 5.78 g; 24.9 ± 3.19 g) during the four
weeks of the experiment. AFA-rats showed a different alcohol pref-
erence, with respect to total liquid intake, along the four weeks of
measurement: during the first two weeks, mean alcohol prefer-
ence was 47.5% while in the last weeks their preference decreased
to 24% (Fig. 5). These results were paralleled by data from daily
intake of ethanol plus white wine, expressed as g of alcohol per
kg of body weight, showing that rats consumed higher concentra-
tions of alcohol during the first (7.4 ± 1.1 g/kg) and the second week
(7.0 ± 1.1 g/kg), while a drastic reduction was observed in the last
two weeks (3.4 ± 0.4 g/kg; 3.3 ± 0.9 g/kg). When the daily intake of
ethanol and white wine, expressed as g of alcohol per kg of body
weight, was analyzed separately, it was shown that rats consumed
larger amounts of ethanol solution than white wine, in the first and
the second week of the free-access paradigm, while in the third and
fourth week rats reduced their ethanol intake to the same values
of white wine (Fig. 6).

Indeed, a two-way ANOVA for repeated measures performed
on AFA-rats’ preference for wine or ethanol solution, per week,
along the free-choice paradigm, revealed significant effects of drink
choice (F(1,11) = 721.470, p < 0.001), time (F(3,33) = 54.409, p < 0.001)
and their interaction (F(3,33) = 283.569, p < 0.0001). A post-hoc anal-
ysis revealed a higher preference for ethanol (t = 28.180, p < 0.001)
(t = 27.753, p < 0.001) with respect to white wine during the first
and the second week. AFA-rats ingested constant volumes of white
wine along the free-access paradigm, showing a low preference for
this beverage, with respect to ethanol solution.

3.2. Open field test

When the animals were tested in the open field arena at the
end of the third week of AFA, in order to evaluate behavioural
reactivity in response to novelty, a different behavioural pat-
tern was observed in the two experimental groups (Fig. 7). Both
locomotor activity and explorative behaviour were affected by
AFA-procedure: in particular statistical analysis by a two-tailed
Student’s t-test, showed a significant increase in total distance
travelled [(t = 6.121, df = 22; p < 0.0001)], number of transitions
[t = (2.572), df = 22; p < 0.0174] and amount of time spent on the
centre of the arena [t = (3.778), df = 22; p < 0.001] in AFA-rats when
compared to controls.

3.3. Morris water maze

3.3.1. Place learning with multiple trials (days 1–3)
Statistical analysis of escape latencies, swimming speed and

path length to reach the hidden platform revealed that AFA
paradigm did not affect place learning in the MWM since no sig-
nificant differences were observed between the groups: AFA- and
control rats improved their performance over days as supported
(2,188)
ming speed [(F(2,188) = 11.91, p < 0.0001)]. A post-hoc analysis
revealed that AFA- and control rats displayed a significant reduc-
tion on training day 2 and 3, with respect to the previous training
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ays in: escape latency [(t = 5.858, p < 0.001; t = 5.535, p < 0.001),
t = 2.288, p < 0.05; t = 2.263, p < 0.05)] and path length [(t = 4.695,
< 0.001; t = 5.337, p < 0.001), (t = 2.286, p < 0.05; t = 2.366, p < 0.05)].
reduction in swimming speed in training day 2 (t = 2.646, p < 0.05;

= 2.924, p < 0.01)] was recorded in both groups, compared to the
revious training day.

.3.2. Reversal (days 4–6)
Data from each parameter of the reversal experiment were ana-

yzed using a two-way ANOVA for repeated measures including
treatment” as the between-subjects factor and “days” as within
ubjects factor, followed by a Bonferroni post test. AFA-rats dis-
layed a different performance in this task with respect to controls,
n the first day of the reversal (day 4): indeed, the escape latency
nd the path length to reach the platform in the new location
ere significantly reduced, with respect to controls. This was sup-
orted by a significant interaction between “treatment” and “days”
F(2,188) = 15.23, p < 0.0001; F(2,188) = 9.97, p < 0.0001) and by a post-
oc analysis that revealed a significant main effect of treatment on
ay 4 (t = 4.671, p < 0.001; t = 3.073, p < 0.01). There were no signif-

cant differences in swimming speed.
Values from each trial per day were analyzed in order to get

etailed information on the different behavioural strategies per-
ormed by the two experimental groups to achieve the different

emory tasks required, the new place learning and the reference
emory task.

.3.2.1. New place learning task (day 4). A two-way ANOVA for
epeated measures including “AFA treatment” as the between-
ubjects factor and “trial” as within subjects factor on escape
atency and path length showed a significant effect for “treat-

ent” (F(1,22) = 10.69, p < 0.0035; F(1,22) = 4.67, p < 0.0418), for “trial”
F(3,66) = 14.26, p < 0.0001; F(3,66) = 6.04, p < 0.0011) and for their
nteraction (F(3,66) = 14.70, p < 0.0001; F(3,66) = 3.05, p < 0.0347). A
ost-hoc analysis revealed that AFA-rats displayed a significant

ower escape latency to reach the new platform location than
ontrols in the first and in the second trial (t = 5.993, p < 0.001;
= 3.147, p < 0.01) (Fig. 8A), as well as a shorter path length on
he first trial (t = 2.989, p < 0.05). Records from time spent on SE
uadrant analyzed by a Student’s t-test showed a higher pref-
rence for the former location of the platform in controls on
he first trial [(t = (6.852), df = 22, p < 0.0001) (Fig. 8B). The dis-
repancy in escape latency and path length between the two
roups attenuated in the third trial and disappeared in the fourth
rial. No differences were observed in swimming speed along the
rials.

.3.2.2. Spatial reference memory task (day 5 and 6). Although AFA-
ats tended to display a better performance for swimming speed
nd path length in the second and third trial on day 5, there were no
ignificant differences between the two groups in all the parame-
ers examined. Both of them improved their performance along the
rials as supported by the significant main effect of “trial” for latency
nd “path length” on day 5 (F(3,66) = 8.52, p < 0.0001; F(3,66) = 14.91,
< 0.0001) and on day 6 (F(3,66) = 22.94, p < 0.0001; F(3,66) = 8.30,
< 0.0001), showing that animals from both groups reached the

ame general level of performance.

. Discussion

In this study we used a free-choice paradigm including water,

10% ethanol solution, and white wine (10%, v/v ethanol) in order

o investigate in adult male rats alcohol preference with respect
o total fluid intake, the overall amount of alcohol consumed,
nd the preference between the two different alcoholic beverages,
long a 28-day period. The effects exerted by alcohol ingestion on
esearch 219 (2011) 213–220

behavioural reactivity and cognitive behaviour were then evalu-
ated during the fourth week of the alcohol free-access paradigm,
employing respectively the open field test and the Morris water
maze.

It is important to underline that this experimental design was
not aimed to the setting up of an animal model of alcohol depen-
dence or withdrawal, but it addressed other issues, i.e. the initial
alcohol acceptance and maintenance of intake when an alcoholic
beverage with different organoletic properties, i.e. white wine, was
available.

Our results show that during the 4-week 3-bottle choice
paradigm, adult male Wistar rats displayed a higher alcohol intake
in the first and in the second week of the paradigm, reaching a
47% preference with respect to total fluid intake; in the last two
weeks AFA-rats’ alcoholic preference decreased and set up to a
final 24%. [7,8]. Indeed, rat drinking behaviour showed an irregular
trend: during the first days of alcohol exposure, male rats dis-
played dramatic peaks in alcohol consumption, consistently with
some other reports [42,43]. Following this short initiation phase,
large daily fluctuations in drinking behaviour were observed and,
after the first two weeks, alcohol consumption decreased to values
(3–4 g/kg/day) generally considered as moderate [44]. This irregu-
lar pattern might resemble the initial binge-like drinking behaviour
observed in humans; it was then ensued by a voluntary reduction in
alcohol intake. This result is difficult to explain on the basis of our
behavioural observations; nevertheless, we can hypothesize that
the great reduction in alcohol intake during the last two weeks
of the paradigm may depend on metabolic modifications which
affect alcohol reinforcing properties. It seems therefore, that in our
experimental conditions AFA-rats are able to control their drinking
behaviour [45].

In this study, a significant preference for 10% ethanol solution
was observed with respect to white wine in the first and in the
second week of voluntary self-administration, while in the third
and fourth week, AFA-rats drank almost the same small amounts
of the two beverages. The curve for ethanol solution intake mir-
rored the alcohol drinking pattern described above, since peaks and
drops in drinking behaviour depended on ethanol consumption. As
far as white wine concerns, AFA-rats displayed a low preference
for this beverage during the whole 3-bottle choice paradigm. This
result was unexpected, since rodents are preferentially oriented to
consume sweeteners containing ethanol solutions, which increase
self-administration, and less willingly to consume ethanol in water
vehicle when other fluids are available [46,47]. Our data suggest
that alcohol acceptance behaviour in the rat is not influenced by
the same organolectic properties that are instead so relevant for
humans. In our study, indeed, rats did not like wine, since they
enjoyed alcohol properties choosing ethanol rather than white
wine.

Some studies in the rat addressed the issue of the relationship
between alcohol preference and stress/anxiety. For doses able to
produce intoxication alcohol may induce the body’s stress response
[48]. On the other hand acute exposure to low doses of alcohol
may reduce the response to stressors in animals and humans. Our
data show that AFA-animals did not tend to increase their alco-
hol intake during the fourth week of the free-choice paradigm,
under stressful conditions, like swimming in the Morris water
maze, as could be expected according to the “tension reduction
hypothesis of alcohol consumption” [49]. However, our observa-
tions are consistent with other reports showing that low doses of
alcohol were able to reduce anxiety-like behaviour in rats sub-

jected to strenuous activity in a running wheel and improved
human performance of a complex mental problem-solving task
under stressful conditions [50]. It seems therefore, that AFA-rats
regulated their alcohol intake on the basis of some internal home-
ostatic mechanisms which allowed them to arrange an adaptive
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oping strategy to the stressful context represented by the Morris
ater maze.

AFA-rats were then tested in the open-field to assess whether
he amounts of alcohol ingested could affect behavioural reactiv-
ty: a significant increase in locomotor activity and in explorative
ehaviour in the central areas of the arena were recorded, with
espect to controls. Several data exist on the effects of acute ethanol
n locomotor activity showing that it is strictly dependent on doses
nd modalities of administration, and on time of measurement,
s well as on strain and species [51,52]. In most studies, ethanol-
nduced locomotion has been reported in ethanol preferring rats
53,54], and following an acute administration [55]. The present
ndings are in accordance with other reports showing that moder-
te doses of ethanol stimulate motor activity in rodents [56,57].
he stimulatory activity of chronic ethanol on ambulation was
nterpreted on the basis of a reduced level of anxiety [58], an
ffect that was repeatedly described for ethanol by using anxiety-
ike and defensive behavioural tests [29]. Indeed, the open-field
rena is generally considered to be a stressful, fear-arousing con-
ext, aimed to the evaluation of the spontaneous exploration of
he environment [59–63]. More anxious, emotional animals tend to
mbulate less and stay away from the central squares of the arena.
n the contrary, a reduction in the emotional state is correlated to
n increased behavioural reactivity in the open-field environment
62,64]. In this study, alcohol self-administration increased all the
arameters measured in this test: the increase in the amount of
ime spent in the centre and in central locomotion in the open-
eld would favour an interpretation in terms of alcohol-induced
ehavioural activation and anxiolytic effects. It is also assumed that

ocomotor activity in such inescapable arena reflects the reward-
ng component of novelty [65]. Thus, the increase in behavioural
eactivity observed in the open-field might reflect the positive
einforcing or euphorigenic properties of ethanol, since both
henomena result from activation of common neural pathways
66,67].

When the animals were tested in the MWM in order to assess
he acquisition of spatial learning and memory tasks, a different
ehavioural pattern was observed, according to the phases of the
ask. In particular, both groups were capable of acquiring a place
earning with multiple trials, suggesting that AFA did not affect
lace learning. This result, though in contrast with previous find-

ngs of impaired memory acquisition in spatial tasks after chronic
lcohol consumption [68], is consistent with reports showing that
n general alcohol does not affect the processing of spatial infor-

ation [41]. Interestingly in our study AFA-rats displayed a better
erformance in the new place learning of the reversal than con-
rols. In this session, the initial position of the platform was moved
o the opposite quadrant, and rats were required to process inner
69] and outer spatial information in order to find the new plat-
orm location. AFA-rats spent less than half the time necessary for
he controls to find the platform in the first trial of the first day of the
eversal, and shorter latencies were also recorded in the second and
hird trial. Alcohol was able to induce a facilitatory effect just in a
ask that requires a new processing of spatial information. It is here
uggested that AFA, in amounts, modalities and time showed in
his study, enhanced spatial flexibility, when an unexpected change
n the environment (new platform location) called for an adaptive
esponse to get a solution. While control rats appeared to be linked
o the memory of the former platform position, as shown by the
arge amount of time spent in the former SE quadrant, AFA-rats did
ot give such relevance to those memory traces, but set up a new

nd successful strategy of searching to overcome the unexpected
ifficulty of the task.

However, in the second and third day of the reversal, both groups
howed the same level of performance as proved by the almost
verlapping escape latency curves that mirror the efficiency of the

[

[

[
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spatial cognitive functions. AFA did not affect therefore, reference
memory processes.

The adaptive responses to environmental challenges involve
both cognitive and emotional functions. Emotionality, in particu-
lar, can play a relevant role in promoting, or in impairing, some
cognitive functions helpful for adaptation, such as spatial orien-
tation skills and cognitive flexibility, both necessary for problem
solving. In our study, moderate alcohol intake reduced emotion-
ality and facilitated the adaptive responses and problem solving,
enhancing behavioural flexibility and spatial orientation process-
ing. Moreover, our data show that, the persistence of previous
mnestic traces when an environmental change occurs, not always
mirrors a successful adaptive strategy. A particularly intriguing fea-
ture was the rat ability to self-regulate its alcohol intake in the last
two weeks of the AFA paradigm employed in this study. This evi-
dence urges to check on those processes that in same individuals
conversely, lead to the failure of self-controlled alcohol consump-
tion, as well as additional work is required to identify mechanisms
responsible for the cognitive facilitation exerted by moderate alco-
hol self-administration. Our results, far from promoting alcohol as
a cognitive enhancer, suggest to encourage appropriate drinking
advices and information campaigns which emphasize that drinking
is not bad in itself – it is how much and how often it is consumed.
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